
Week 1 @ Sommet Avila
BUS BULLETIN

Welcome to Week 1 at Rod Roy Snow School.  Each week we have important information to
share with you to ensure that your day on the slopes is the best it can be! The contents of the
bus bulletin will be announced on the bus ride up to the mountain each week, and the bulletin
itself can be viewed on the website two days ahead of each trip.

The Rod Roy Team at the Mountain
There are a few familiar faces that you will see each week. Your bus supervisors are Misty (301)
& Jane (302). You will find our lesson coordinator, Brahm Reinblatt, at the class signs in a blue
jacket. You will see our operations coordinator, Lindsay Reid, around the buses and class signs
in a pink jacket.

Before getting off the bus today, your bus supervisor will remind you of your class number and
your instructor’s name. Class lists can always be viewed on the notices page of our website.
Today your instructor will check out your skiing/riding and recommend any class changes for
next week.

If you signed up for full supervision, your bus supervisor will also let you know your bus
monitor’s name and they will give you a pinnie. Your bus monitor will meet you when you get off
the bus and accompany you to class. At lunch, they’ll meet you at the class signs and hang out
until it is time for afternoon lessons.

If you have any problems or require assistance during the day look for a Rod Roy instructor or
ask a ski hill Customer Service representative or the Ski Patrol to page someone from Ski Rod
Roy.  Do not ski or ride alone.

Bus Policies
COVID Policy: Masks (N95 or medical preferred) must be worn at all times during the bus ride.
There is no eating or drinking during the ride. Everyone must remain in their seats for the ride
and sit in the same seat for the ride home. We ask that the seating arrangement remain the
same for the season as to minimize contacts. For those over 12 years old, please carry your
vaccine passport and picture ID at all times during the day. You may be asked to show it to
access the lodges and to verify your lift ticket.

Seat Belt Policy: Please wear your seatbelt during the bus ride.

Movie Policy: Only movies rated “General” and “PG” will be shown on the buses.  If you wish to
bring a movie for the group, make sure it complies with these guidelines.



Classes

Class Times: Classes start at 10:00am. This year, some classes will break for lunch from
11:45am-12:45pm and others will break from 12:30pm-1:30pm. Your instructor and your bus
monitor can remind you of your specific lesson times. All classes end at 3:00pm.

Lunch: Until the restrictions on indoor dining are lifted, you will eat your lunch outside. After
your morning lesson, you will come back to the bus to warm up and grab your lunch. After
eating outside, you’ll have a chance to warm up again on the bus or in the chalet. Once the
restrictions are lifted, there will be two lunch sittings to reduce the number of people eating on
the bus at one time.

Meeting Places for Classes: Look for the Rod Roy banner flag and orange signs near the
main chair to the left of the chalet.

Free Skiing and Riding
All members who are only signed up for 2 hours of lessons must meet with Lindsay Reid in the
parking lot today on arrival. When free skiing, you must ski with other students.

Free Skiing Safety: Choose trails that correspond to your level of experience and ability. Ski
and ride at a speed that you are able to control and safely react to any dangers. Know your
limits and wear your helmet at all times while on the slopes.


